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Hi Priyanka,

 

You have now officially been granted NVIDIA DLI University Ambassadorship. DLI Ambassadors are a select
group of DLI Certified Instructors committed to teach DLI instructor-led workshops and meetups at universities,
academic conferences, and events at no cost exclusively for academic students, staff, and researchers. The following
is a basic list of the benefits and Ambassador contributions of the program.

 

Ambassador Benefits:

Free DLI Instructor Certification (USD$1000 value)
Ability to bring free, world-class DL training to your academic community using proven DLI cloud-based
training platform and lecture materials (avg. USD$2000 compute value per workshop)
Formal badge recognition for DLI University Ambassador status
Reimbursement for catering and travel expenses up to USD$500 per hosted DLI event (reimbursement
requests submitted with receipts). If you plan to claim reimbursement, please fill out the attached wire form and
return to Chandra Cheij, cc’d here.
Access to the DLI Ambassador Event Kit for best practices guides, instructor badges, “Train-the-Trainer”
assets, event promotion assets, and workshop slide deck content
Early access to new DLI Teaching Kits and free cloud-based GPU platforms for students in curriculum courses

 

Ambassador Contributions (in the next 12 months):

Host/teach at least any combination of two of the following events per 12-month period (including submitting
proposals for conferences if necessary) following Ambassador award date (Ambassador workshops can be
given in a variety of settings and universities including curriculum courses, lab seminars, conference tutorials,
etc.):

Full-day DLI workshop
Half-day DLI workshop or session (min. 2 hours)

Recruit your own TAs for DLI workshops, one for every 20 attendees after the first 20
Help promote Ambassador events via email, university web site, in classrooms, at conferences, etc. using DLI
Ambassador Event Kit
Manage DLI event attendee registrations ensuring only academics are admitted (i.e. through Eventbrite using
provided template in Event Kit)

 

As we are in early stages of the DLI University Ambassador Program, some of the above benefits and contributions
are subject to change. The latest information will always be found here.

 

Thanks and congratulations again, we look forward to working with you to organize your first Ambassador
Workshop! The first step to organizing your workshop is to fill out the Ambassador Workshop Request form.
If there are any questions, please let us know. 

Kind Regards,

 

Joe Bungo

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/0BwSY8cukAOZ1ZGkzMkU4UzBjX00
https://developer.nvidia.com/teaching-kits
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18mAH__OpZSatQREKJERgY982AZNizxrSEIyqVstBh6A/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdbqL5q3ed5hpVutr1Rp8Nc5gf59VuRYQzRsmVgKUzujGM4Zg/viewform?fbzx=7921609469971804000


Deep Learning Institute Program Manager

NVIDIA Corporation

developer.nvidia.com/teaching-kits

Mobile: +1 (512) 293-7324

 

From: Nayna Malaviya <nmalaviya@nvidia.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 03, 2018 1:47 AM
To: priyanka.sharma@nirmauni.ac.in
Cc: Charles Killam <ckillam@nvidia.com>; Unnikrishnan AR <uar@nvidia.com>; Joe Bungo <jbungo@nvidia.com>;
Andy Cook <acook@nvidia.com>
Subject: DLI Certified Instructor Application Status

 

Hello Priyanka,

 

Congratulations!  After reviewing your Deep Learning Institute (DLI) Certified Instructor application we are certifying
you to teach Fundamentals of Computer Vision (CV) 2.0, Fundamentals of Multiple Data Types (MDT) and
Fundamentals of Accelerated Computing with CUDA C/C++.

 

Unfortunately we are unable to certify you on Fundamentals of Natural Language Processing(NLP). We encourage
you to reapply after you have spent a little more time with the course material.

 

You have already completed the DLI Platform Training course so you are ready to start teaching the courses you are
certified on. My colleague, Joe Bungo, will be in touch with you about our Ambassador program. I have included a
snippet from a past newsletter that Adam Tetelman sent out with some additional information on accessing help when
delivering workshops. 

 

NOTE:  Slides can be accessed by clicking the link below:

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/0By4QvMrZfeq5dGxKZjl4Szg1Wms

 

FROM:  Adam Tetelman

Hello Deep Learning Institute Partners and Certified Instructors,

This is a general email to update you on DLI processes and inform you about recent changes.

…

Event Support Channel:

We have created a new support mailing list for issues escalation during DLI workshop. If you are running a DLI
workshop and experience any major issues with the content or access to the platform, please send an email to dli-
support@nvidia.com. [Please use dli-help@nvidia.com if you have content questions leading up to a delivery.] 
Please be sure to include details relevant to the problem you are facing, the location/name of your workshop, the
number of students impacted, and the impact on the workshop. You should expect to see an immediate response.

 

DLI Slide Access:

We have recently moved all DLI slides to a shared Google Drive directory (copy and paste the hyperlink into your
browser as clicking this link directly sometimes does not work).  Please reach out to @Adam Tetelman if you do not
have access, as these slides should be used for all DLI workshops. As a reminder, please do not make any updates
to these slides (except for name/date updates).

…
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Thank you for making the NVIDIA Deep Learning Institute an exquisite training experience.

 

Thanks,

 

Nayna J. Malaviya

Training Programs Manager

Deep Learning Institute

NVIDIA

 

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential information.  Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.  If you are not the intended recipient, please contact
the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.
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